Kwik-Step Access
Easy-installation Stairways, Platforms, Walkways & Refuges

Stairways for all gradients and profiles
Platforms for underpass access
Walkways, refuges and lookout posts

S E RVI N G TH E WO R LD ’ S R A I LWAYS

Why waste money on costly civils?
Building walkways, platforms and
stairways in railway environments is
a costly business. But with Kwik-Step
solutions from Unipart Rail, costs can be
reduced by up to 28% and man-days by
up to 80%.

-- Stairways designed to your embankment or slope
specific gradient and land profiles

-- All materials required supplied as an installation kit,
including handrails and landings
-- Installation guide showing position of all kit
-- All modular materials are lightweight and easily handled
-- Temporary or permanent installations
-- No foundations, minimum groundwork

28%
80%

Possible costs savings1

Possible man-day savings1

“It’s ingenious. I would never have thought it
could be installed so quickly. We have done
9 so far and we keep on thinking of new
locations where we can use it. It saves us time
and money – and it’s a major contribution to
site safety.”
Dave Milbourn, Works & Off-Track Manager,
Balfour Beatty

Modular Platforms
Supplied in 2.5m x 1.25m modules
To maximise bridge inspection and maintenance opportunities, easy access is essential. Kwik-Step modular platforms can be included in the original design or retro fitted to existing structures to provide a safe, secure and
economic solution contributing to reductions in safety risk, access equipment hire, line closure and associated
network disruption.
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Figures based on labour, plant and material costs for installation of 4 platforms (as in photo) at A1(M), Junction 7 in the UK.

Modular Cess Walkways
Lightweight GRP Composite Supplied in 2.5m x 1.0m modules
Providing safe access to the lineside, creating a continuous
walkway of any length, a place of safety and improving access
for inspection and maintenance.
Refuges and Lookout Posts
Lightweight GRP Composite Sub-Frame and Handrails
Providing a safe location at the lineside for inspection and
maintenance, Kwik-Step Refuges and Lookout Posts can
be installed on embankments with ground bearing pads
or adjustable frame supports. Supplied ‘flat-packed’, every
component can be manually handled safely and assembled on
site with hand tools.
Modular Stairways
The Standard modules of galvanized steel tread plate are
pinned directly into the slope, minimising groundwork and
avoiding the need for foundations. Modules of 2, 3 and 4 steps
are combined to make up the required length of flight and are
available in a wide range of gradients from 12° to 45°. The
modules can be installed side-by-side to provide a doublewidth stairway if required.

About Unipart
The Unipart Group is a leading UK manufacturer, full service
logistics provider and consultant in operational excellence.
Operating across a range of market sectors, including
automotive, manufacturing, mobile telecoms, rail, retail and
technology, Unipart offers a breadth of services to a wide range
of blue chip clients internationally.
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